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ABSTRAcr
The first step in automatic progr8Jllllling is the
statelllent of information requirements in a Require·
ments Statelllent Language (RSL) , a language for
stlting system require~nts without needing to
state the procedures implementing the system. The
objective of this paper is development of language
design principles for un R5L offering e~tcnsive rep
quirernents statement facilities. This objective is
achieved through the formulation of a formal des-
cription of an information processing system. The
fo~al description provides the criteria for re-
quirements statement facilities of an RSL and for
the capabilities of software for requirements
state.ent analysis.
Jtn'RODUCfION
Widespread concem with the quality of soft-
warll is evidenced. by tho proliferation of methods
to improve the maintainability, oxtensibility,
and reliability of software. Indicativo of this
trend, interest in structured programming is
particularly high.
However, the Widespread expansion of computer
applications coupled with the less spectaCUlar
g1"Olllth in sources of progrlllBllling manpower makes
even structured programming only a short-term
solution to improving programmer productiVity.
Henco, this need for a long-term lolution motivates
the development of tools for automatic programming
or co~uter-aided production of software. To a
great extent. the ultimate success of automatic
progranding hinges upan the facilities made avail-
able to the user for specification of his require-
!lenU for tho infomation systcli he dOlires. A
Requirellents Statement Language (RSL) is a non-
procodural high~level language tha~ permits the
Itatement of require~ents for an information system
without Itating the procedures nocessary Cor imple-
..ntaticn of the Iyatell. The effective use of an
RSL il aided by 8 Require~ents Statement Analyzer
(R5A), a progrl2a that performs aynuctical and
logical analysis of an RSI. Itatement. Then RII RSA
producaa a coded Itatellent to be used by othor
loftware cCliponent5 that perform physical system
design and that lutollaticl:llly pJ:oduco source lang-
uage code implementing the information system des-
cribed by the RSL state..nt.
J. P. Nunamaker. Jr.
Departllent of COlllIUtcr Sciencel
an'DepartlJlent of Accounting Ii Information Systoll5
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arhona 85721
As a proposed solution to I recopized need,
the RSL concept is nOlf receiving increased atten-
tion in the cOllputing c~ity. TeichroI'W [I]
surveys seven proposed languages and delcribes
several desirable features of an RSL. Recent re-
ferencos include Couger [21. LellVenworth end Sa.-et[3], Benjamin [4]. Merten and Teichroew (51. and
McGee [6]. Earlier references include Pridmore' (7).
It is interesting to note the l1ailarity b.-
tween tho philosophies of requir.-entl Izete-ent
and of Structured progr8/lllllin,. Since ~uire_nu
statement inv91ves only the definition oC sylte.
requirements without specifyin, the procedurel for
meeting thOse requirements, crucial desien deci-
sions are postponed until later in the ayatea _"1-
opment cycle. In the same way. structured pro.r..-
ming [8] advocates the postpone-ent of ~irn _ci-
sions, particularly regal~ini data rcpresehtati~.
until after the algorithm has firlt be.. ~Itraetly
specified.
This piper develops a f0J'll81 .el of an lD-
formatton system. This fonai ~l provid'l tJte-
framework for stat8lllent of the criteria for re-
qUiremonts statement facilitiel ot an RSL and for
the logical capabilities of an ASA.
HISTORICAL AND TEOtHat IIACK~D
To lIeet the needs outlined above. the Infor-
mation Systems Design and Optill,f.:tation Systn
(ISooS) Project at the University of MichiCIIn hu
been studying the systells building procell with the
objective of developing a aethodololY for COIIpUtor-
aided design and construction of infonation
systelDS. A description of the ISDOS Project can be
found in Teichroe'" and Sayani [9J.
ISooS was bom at Case Institute of Technolol)'
(now Caso-Western Reserve Univerlity) in 1967 and
was moved to the University of Nlchigan in 1968.
Affiliation wi th Purdue Univerdty is alao .ain·
tained through the efforts of D'r. Jay F. Nun_akel',
an original lIember of the ISOOS Projeet at Ca,e.
The work at ISOOS hiS involved both the study
of existing techniques f~r requi~tl .tate-ent
and the dovelopment of n~ Raquirellentl Statement
Langu8Su. All technique. view the problOll in
essentially the lame way. Th.y de.cribe how to
produce outputs froll inputl. All udll'liquel
provide 10Il1O mothod fol' describinl datI relation-
ships 8S the u.er vicw. tholl. They provide IO~
facility for stating the require-enU of tile pro-
blem. Several prOVide 50.e facility (or statin;
other data .such -as tillft lind volu-e.
Young and Kent [10J represent the enrUeS't
work. Information AI~ehr:l is the work of the
CODASYL Development Committee [II]. Two other
effoTts have been re\lurted by l"lncefors 112 and 1:\]
and Lomhardi 114]. Accurately Defined Systems
(AIlS) is a product of the ~lltional Cash II.t:glster
COIII]lany (IS] and is described by Lynch [161. The
T!lle Automated Grid (TAG) system, a product of 11m,
was devClloped by Hyers [17] and is described by
Kelly {IB].
ADS and TAG use a practical, straightfor-
ward approacll without attelllPting to develop any
"theory" of data processing. ADS and TAG are sys-
telll8tic ways of recording the information that a
systems analyst would gather. ADS or TAG could be
used by any experienced systems analyst ~ith very
little instruction.
Young and Kent and Information Algebra re-
present a problem definition approach that is inore
concerned with developing a theory. Both use a
te1'1llinology and develop a notation that is not at
all natural to IIIOst analysts.
LOilbardi's approach requires the cOblplCltlon of
the systell design before it can be used and re-
sembles a non_procedural programming language
rather than an RSL. lIowe\'er, Lombardi's work is
relevant because it presents a non-procedural tech-
nique for stating requirements once the file pro-
cossing runs have been deteTlllined. Langefors I
tedlnlque uses the concept of precedence relation-
ships Bating processes and files without indicating
how these relationships are obtained and is rele-
vant to the analysis of a problelll statement rather
than to ,the design of a system. However, it does
suuest II nUllber of desirable features of a re-
quire-ents statement tochnique.
DespiUl the availability of these RSL tech-
niques, their use has not been extensive. To the
beat of our kno~ledle, the languages of Young and
Kent and of Lombardi have not been used except in
an experimental ~ay. Information Algebra has been
used only once by' Katz and ~leG~o [19]. It appears
that the development and use of TAG has been dis-
continued by IBM. ADS appears to be gaining in
user acceptance. The U.S. Navy [20], in the pro-
cess of designing a financial SystCllD., and a number
of other firms [21] have used ADS as a require-
.enta atatement technique.
This current work is the result of an evolu-
tionary process involvina: severa"! differont RSL's.
The first development SSL/l (SODA Statement Langu-
age/I) is the work of Nunamaker [22}. SODA (Sys-
tem Optimization and Desiin Algorithlll) i! an
ISDOS soft~are collponent that produces specifica-
tions for pregr~ module and storoge structure
and for hard~are selection from the requirDments
analyzed by an RSA~ Extension of SSL/l resulted
in the develepment of PSL/I (Problem Statement
Languase/I) described by Koch. Krohn, HcGrew,
and Sibley [23]. Experience with PSL/I indica-
ted its shortco~ings and led to ~SL/II possess-
ing i-provements suggested by Hershey. Rataj,
and Teichroew [24]. SilUUitaneous with the deve 1-
opment of P5L/II, experience with AD5 demonstra-
ted the value of a forms-oriented RSL for easo
of requirements statement.
OV£RVIEW OF iHREE REQUIREMENTS STATEMENT
LANGUAGES
fait experience with requirement. statoment
techniquu h.. Indicated thllt no exhting rllquire-
2.
, .ments statement technique is adequate for the
..."" COlllplete expre!l!lion uf user requiremeTlts relevant
to all aspects of Jlystems desiin and optimizatIon.
This denciency motivllted the initial dcvclC'jllllcnt
of 551./1, the sulls<,qu('.nt deve IClI'D1cnt of ~SL/II,
and eX:lmln:ltJon of AilS for dedrahlc filatures.
ADS is forms-oriented, moking it etlsy to
uso ond still capable of specifying lIIuch of the
basic requirements statement. SSL/I posseues
additionol capabilities, particularly in the
specification of operational requirements consist-
ing of information on volumes, frequency of out-
put, and timing of input and output. Finally,
PSL/II exhibits more powerfUl generalized facili·
ties for data description, processing require-
ments, and operational requirements.
~DTIVATION
Cougar [2] acknowledges a lag in the developaent
of systems analysis techniques. Our need for
increased systems analysis capabilities stems from
our failure to define systems analysis rigorously
so that the discipline can be better characterized
as a selence rather than an art. In senernl
terms. systems analysis is defined as the collec-
tion, organization. and e~.luation of facts about
a systCll anll its environment. In tenu of infor-
mation systems, systems analysis occupies the
first· two steps of the systea developa.ent cycle
12l'
I. Docullentation of the existinl s)'St.
2. Analysis of the systn require.nts to
produce the logical deslcn (proar.-
-odule and file structurea) of •
improved system.
However, we have never developed a foraal tkeory
of systems analysis, particularly with Teaard
to the analysis of system require~nts.
Young and Kent [10] lIade a IlOSt r_arkable
first step toward developing such a thClOTY by




3. Relationships among info~tion sets
4. Operational requlrellents.
However, their offort stopped short of specifying
~hat analysis must be perforaed upon the ayste.
requirements in ordor to verify their conlistency,
completeness, snd accuracy. Furthermore, as in
the case of Information Algebra [11], no approach
to the production of a logical system lIesign is
apparent.
Other investigators, Teiehroe~ [25) In par-
ticular. hove suggested specifiClitlons for thCl
lIIalysis of system require-.onts. However, these
specifications aro described in a narrative
Ilanner and therefore, they lack the rilor that
has been claimed to be necesury for the specifi-
cation of system requirements. In other words.
we should comply with our recognized stsndards
and impose the discipline of requirelllents state-
ment upon requirements state-ent analysis itself.
Therefore. the developllent of • foraal
theory of systems anolysi5 is i~erative. The
need for formalfsm Is recognized by Wrisley (26).
Such a theory should provido the critorla for
requirelllents statemont faellitto" lind for the
10lical capabilitIes of requireaont. atato~Dnt
analysis. f'urthemore, the theory should inc Jude
• formal model of an infoTmotion systOIi that
represellU 0. canonic.31 rorlll o{ all nltomlltlvc
do!liJ:lIs that satisfy Sy!'>tl'llI rClluirements. Althour.h
this theory is 1ll0tivlIted by till' n(led~ of Ilutomnl ic
l'roKrilmlning, the thcory should hI: equllily .:Ippll-
cnble to softw.:Ire d('ve!opment by tr.:ldltlonlll lII:Jnual
lllethods.
11\e criteria {or requirements statcQCnt facil-
ities should addl'ess several contra I issues. In
pal'ticu!ar, problems in requirements statement arc
still evident in the expression of:
1. Logicol data structures and theil'
identifiers
2. Tillie and vO!Ullle parameters
3. Procossing and logic.
The criteria for the logical capabilities of
requirements statement analysis shouid specif: the
10gicaJ conditions that the require~ents state-
lIlent should satisfy and the roports that can be
cOlllpiled from the requirements stiltcment to aid
systelll design. Furthenaore, the IllOdel can also be
the vehIcle for the description of algorithms for
generating logical design specifications for pro-
gr~ modules and files.
Therefore, we develop a for-a I model of an
infonaation system. In particular, note thot the
formal .adel provides tho underiying structure for
specificBtion of a Requirements Statelllent Language
and its analysis, and is not the RSL itself. Al-
though the algebr3ic noratIOn of the IDCIdel liIay be
lengthy and detailed, it is essential to apply the
rigor of _athematics to the definition of requiro-
ments statement and its annlysis. Tho set-theore-
tic npproach has the advantnge of notation and
concepts that are either all'eady understood or
can be easUy grasped by 1Il0st individuab. ~Iost
i~rtant, the preciseness of the mathematical
approach insures the desired explicitness achieved
by the lIIOdel.
PRISM: PROPERTIES OF AN IHRJRHATION SYSTEM
IfJDEL
Definitions:
Let R be the set of all n_er and chal'acw
ter representations. Let U .. {di ] be the datanames in the infor-ation system being modeled by
PRISM. Let a dou item be the ordered pair
<dt,r>. where dttU and rtR, designating an occur-
en~e of the datI. mime di with value r. ---A rei.t1onn! structure I1J is a set
of dot a names. Lilt D .. {Dh ' be tlio set of U4
.lational structures of the infotmotion systelll
being IIlOdeled by PR191. Let P be the set or'subR
scripts of the data nallles in. £l1. Then, D ..
{d t : itFh ). An occurrence ofha relational, struc-!!!!!. ~ 1¥ therefore «di ,ri > : it~h and r,dJ.It:. data base DB is 0 set ox·occurrences of
l'elationa) structures. Let e .. {<di'r
i
:> : ditD
hand r 1cR} be an ocdirrence of the rela-
tional structure 1\. Then.
OCh .. {eItDS: il is an occurrence of lb)
is the let of occurrences of ~ in DB
.::~·e·1~1~·O ..... 'h} ...
The lubscriptl h,J correspond to a date-bale-key
that enables the location of any occurrence in DB.
ThC!, identifier let IDh of • relationsl ItruC-ture Dh 11 • subset of the data nlUlle. In ~ wItli~ following propertiel:
3·
1. IDh(O)" «d j ,ri:>te: dl e.lOh ] is the
occurrcnc(' of Inh for fJ.
2. ~ .. POh (II): (ItOCh , I~ the set of all
occurrcnccs or IUh in DB.
3. If IDh , ~ JDh , F is a lIIapp:lng Cro.
OCh to OCh, which to every ele~nt
0Cb,itOCh associato. an ele.ent
o~, .j •1t0St19IDh I (0'i1' ,j I) ~ JDh (o~,i)'
4. F is one-one if whenever dc. . and
".'IIch . are ele~ents of DC., and
.J
°Cb,i" oCh,i' then F(O;,,!) f F(Och,j).
5. F maps DC;~ OClI , if VoCb' J'
• •taCh" oCh.itOCh3F(0~.i)"och' • j "
I. If Dhl is a history relational stl\lctU1"e,
P _aps ~, one-one onto ~,. 1a;.I"
Ikh,J, i.e. two different occurrences of
Dh, always contain different occurrences
of IDh,. .
II. For all other relational structure. lb
such that IDh, C; IDh'Y0'b.f~3 at 1II0st
one 0Cb. ,j'C0C;.9F(0~.j) .. 0'ia' ,j"
the data names that belong to tha idantifiar .et
al'e underlined in the definition of tbe relational
strocture. Let ~C;;; Fh be the set of sublcdpt. of
the dara n8Jlles in the identifier 'et of '\. Then,
!Dh .. {di : i t ~] is the identifier ••t of 1\.
Hote that IOh is also a relational atructure and
. could be its own identifier set.
These definitions are illustrated in _
eXaIlple presented bter In this papar.
Let k It ~ and k' It "It.. Identifier!!!. 2!!.
lec(kd eeuivalence: k is pro~ected equivalent to
, :. I} if and only if k ,k. Idantifier
.!let function e2uivalence: k is function cquival-
ent to kI (k k
'
) if and only if tliere exists
ifunction f 'from ~ to ~I whidl. to evel)'
element k t \ associates only one ele_nt
k l It ~I' Por l!lXample, f(January) .. 1st quarter •
Identifier set equivalence: t is equivalent to t'
if IUId onlyi'l k .. k'. Observe that b ~ b' enables
matching of occurrences of two dlffoJ'Clnt relntionll
structures with (projected or function) eqUiVAlent
occurrences of identifier sets.
Let A .. {H, I. C, H, 0i for 1 ~ i ~p) where'
p is the n\llber of 9utpuU prowced by tM infor-
mation syatelll being modeled. The ele-ent. of A
represont the various states; noa-exl.tence (N).
input (I), c0-rutational re.ult (e). hi.tory (H),
and output (Oi) that. the data he.. of the Lnfor-
Illation system lIIay allUllle, All data it.1II1 an
initially in lUte N.
The output Itate 11 p.rtitioned into p .ub-
states. each corresponding to a phYslltI1 output
dOCUlllent sl'edfied by the p1"Oblelll dofiner. A"phy.'
sical output doclJlllent may contain occurrencol of
IDOre than one relationn! structure if the etate
•
items occurring on thc docUln~nt belone to relation-
al !'tructures cont:Jinillg diffC!r"nt identifier sC!ts.
For examplc, a rcport m:Jy cOlltain both a listing of
individual employee wages identified by employee
number and of dep:Jrtmental wage totals identified
by department number.
1'he statos· I and H 3re not paTti tioned
becnuse designation of the contents of physical in-
put documents and consolidation ot history data
items into files assigned. to physical devices arc
activities of system design (whether manu;!l or
computer-aided) and not of requiremcnts statement.
Logical definition of'll single input or history
data set (set of data names) is accomplished by
including logically-related data names in one re-
lilcional stnlcture. IIcnce. membership of an input
or history data namo in a relational structure in-
dicates the logical data set to which the name be-
longs.
Each cOlllputational result data item. I.e. lin
occurrence in state C. belongs to f:lY one re-
lational strocture. Henco, members ip of a com-
putational result data nBlDe in a relational struct-
ure indicates the computation to which the narne
belongs. thereby making it unnecessary to partition
the state C. A rolational structure containing a
computational result data name is not initially
defined by the problem definer. butTs Instead
created during requirelllCnts statement as an
illlfllicit Slrocture containing the data nBllle of the
cOMPutational result as the only member of the
structure that is not in tho identifier set.
Let. T • (1.2.7"':"':") be the set of days corres-
ponding to the dates beginning with January 1. 197~
Processing is cyclical. Therefore. time is
~asured In terms of cycles:
1. Tillie of initiat.ion of cycle: t l2. Length of cycle (in days): I.
3. Cycle nl.Dllber: n
t n+l .. t n + 1: cycle number n~l
happens at: time t
n
t T. Cycle number
o represents creation of history re-
lational structures.
Dofine Tetl,l..n): n'~ T as the function which
calculates the time of happening of any cycle
iterat.ion: T(tl,t.n) ~ tl+(n-l)-t for n ~ 1. De-
fine Ph.h' as the proportion of happenings of the
cycle of relationl11 structurc 1b to happenings of
the cycle of I\.. For eX8lllple, if Dh is an input
rolational strocture for a daily time card and ~I
is an output relational structure for a biweekly
pay check. Ph.h' .. 14 (ratio of 14 happenings of a
daily cycle in the two-week period of a biweekly
cycle.)
The cycle of a relational structure is
charact.erized by the cycle of t.he data item In
that structure with tho smallost cycle length. The
hllvpenins of the cycle of a history relational
structure represonts the reading or writing of
occurrencos of that structure. The happening of
tho cycle of an input/output relational structure
represents the reading/writing of occurrences of
that strocturc. All iteDls in a sincle input/out-
put relational ~tructure must hove the samo cycle.
The happening of the cycle of a computational
result relat.ional structure represents the execut-
4.
ion of t~e corresponding comput3tion.
Let si.h.j(t l .l.n) c Arepresent the st.ate of
data name di C Dh in the jth occurrence of Dh in
the nth happeninJ: of the cycle of length 1
beginning at time t l cT. si.h.jetp1.n)... re-
presents input of t.he value of the datil name di In
the jth occurrence of Dh in the nth happening of
the cycle of length I. beginning at time t. l •
si,h.i(t l ,l.n) ... C represents computation of
the value of data name di In the ith occurrence ofI\ in the nth happening of the cycle of Icngth 1
beginning at time t l •
si.h.j (t l .l.n) ... II represents storale of the
value of data name di in the jth occurrence of Dh
in the nth. happening of the cycle of length 1
beginning at time t l .
si.h.i (t l .l.n) .... Ok represents output of the
value of data nllllle di in the jth occurronce of 1b
in the nth. happening of the cycle of length t·
beginning at tiDie t i .
The state of a data Itelll in any Jl3rticular
cycle implies nothing about the state of that data
item in any other cycle.
Let Vi,h.j(~I.l.n) ~ R represent the value of
data name di C 1b in the jth OCCUTrence of On in
the nth happening of the cycle of length I. be,inn-
ing at time t l t T.
The value of a data it.em in any particular
cycle implies nothing About the value of that data
item in any other cycle.
Let 0St(t l .l.n) = {o~.jCOCh: si,h.j(tl"l.n)
;. N where d i c Dh). Then. tn(t l .l,n)" l~
(tl.t.n)1 represents the volume of occurrences of
relational structure Dh in the nth happening of thc
cycle of length 1 boginning at tille t 1. Let
St(t}'l..n) '" (jdl ..... <=n) : o".j c~(tl.... n)}.
Let Kh(t!'l,n) .. (IDh (6): 6 c 0St(ll ....n)).
corresllondence:och(tI.1,n) '" o~, (til ."',n'),
OCh(tI .l,n) corresponds to OCh,(t.I ' ,1' ,n
l ) if and
only if VO".j C O~(tI ....n) 3 at 1II0st one o"',J'
tO~,(tll •.l'.n')3F(o~.j) • O~',j" Correspond-
ence is a tran!litive relation.
Unique correspondence:OCh(tl.",n) 5 OCb,(t l ' .l' .n'}OCn(t.l'l.·n)
uniquely corresponds to O~, (t1' .... ,n') if and only
if O~(tl.l..n) corresponds to OCh,(t i
l n') and
0C;'(tl'."'.n') corresponds to 0Cb(t1 n). Unique
correspondence is both symmetric and tran~itlve.
In an operational sense. When an input re-
lational structure Dh is matched with a history
relational stn.lcture Dh, (as in updatini a master
file). the occurrences of the two relational struc-
tures involvod can be charactorized In the follow- .
TIlE DATA STRUCTURE CLASS
The types of structures available to the
proble. definer and the manner in which struct-
ures of each type are cons trueted from other
structures describe the data structure class of
the requirelDenu statement technique. The avail-





(o~,j c 01.:11 : IUh (uCh,j) t
~(tl,l.n) - Kh ,(t 1,l,n)lh the llt"t or
occurrencos of Dh fOT which there cxht




~(tl,l,n) '"'''h. (tl,l,n)} is the set of
occurrences of Dh for which there exist
equivalent identifier set ~ccurrences inO<b. (tl,l,n).
J. Inactive llIaster records
{o~, ,j' c OCh ,: IDh , (0,.. ,j') C
~.(tl,l,n) - "h(tl,.l,n)} is the set of
occurrences of I\' for which there exist
no equivalent identifier s~t occurrences
Tn 0Cn(tl,.l,n).
4. Active llIaster records
{0'b' ,j' (". ~,: 10h' (0'b',j') c
~l(tl't,n) '"' "h(tl,t,n)is the set of
occurrences of Dhl for which there exist
equivalent identifier 5et occurrences in
"';(tl"l.,n).
At first, it IlIBy IIppellr that the relational
stnJcture defined in PRISM does not possess suffic-
ient lleneraJity for the exprossion of IlIOre cOlllplex
data structures. However. a description of the
data structure class for requirements statement
and a dellOnstration of the relational structurels
capability to represent the data structure class
should serve to establish the generality of the
relational structure. The advantage of the re-
lational structure I'les in its ability to enable
the silllple specification of the relations among
data without necessitating specification of the
c~lex data structures representing these relat-
ions. Therefore, the structure of the dllta base
is not fixed during reqUirements statement, but
instedd the auto~lItic programming software con-
















-- The elemcnulTY dllt:J ~tructure is the tte•.
Tho ilem is the i'lmllllc~t structural unit frOIll
which nll IlVIIllnblo sll'uclure type:! lire ultllllo1tl,lly
cOllslructC'd.
Group:
A group is a collection of itOllls or other
sroups. A silllJ11e group !s a collection of ltOllS
only while a compound group 15 a collection of both
items and groups.
A simple group can be used in two ways. One,
it can be defined "a!!'a collection of items in order
to give the collection a nalJle and other attributes
of its own. An example is the group E~IPLOYER com-
posed of the items NAlIE, SOCIAI.-SI:CURITY-NUl.1BER,
WAGE-STA1US and RATE. Also. the items OULil-NAHE
and AGE form the si1llple group OFFSPRING. Second. a
simple group can be defined as a collection of
string-valued items having a "collective value"
formed by concatenating the string-valued ite. COIll_
ponents. For example. the items ~~NTH, DAY. and
YEAR form the sroup DATE-OF-HIRE. •
A compound group is a collection of a set of
items. callod principal items. and a set of groups.
called principal groups. with this new collection
having a nlll\le and other attributes of ita own. Por
eX8lllple. if the groups DATE-OF-HIRE and OFFSPRING
are added to the simple group EMPLOYEE. the result
is a new compound group EMPLOYEE consistinll of tho
items N~ffi, SOCIAL~SECURITY-NUMBER,WAGE-STATUS.
and RATE and the silllple groups DATE-OF-HIRE and
OFFSPRING.
A group may be either repeating or non-repeat~
ing. A repeating group may hl!'ve an arbitrny nUII-
ber of occurrences for each occurrence of the COJI-
pound group containing the repeatinl Sroup. A nml-
repeating group has only one occurrence fer each
occurrence of the containinll cOllllpClund group. For
example, OFFSPRING is. a repeatins group because the
number of children can vary fro. elllployee to
employee. However, DATE-OF-HIRE is a non-repeatinl
group because each employee has only one hiring
date.
Group Relation:
A group relation is a mappinl betveen two aets
of groups. The groups belonging to the first set
are called parent !roups and those belonaing to thc
second set ore cal ed dependent groups.
The group relation provIdes a way of relating
groups. For example, with a sot of parent rERSON
group occurrences:
(PERSON(JOHN DOE), PERSON(J. ~I1TH)}




a group relation can be created to relate each
person to the skill(s) he possesses:
(
<PERSON (JOHN DOE), SKILL(30DO».
<PERSON(J. SHITI!), SKILL(2DOD)", J
<PERSON(J. SHIT,,), SKILL(3000)" •
Alao, the group relation provido. a way to
establish a hierarchic rolation between two set I or
items. In a hierarchic group relation, .ach occur-
rence of a dependent group must be subordinate to
one and only one occurrence of a po.ront group; the
dependent group occurrence cannot stand alone. An
eX8JllPle of II hierarchic IIroup relation anochtu
a parent group occurrence representina D penon
with a set of dependent llroup occurrence.
representing the aClldemic de8rees he holds:
PERSON (JOIN OOE), lllifiREE"(BS ,1970, PURDUE)
PERSON (JOltl OOE). DEGREE (I·L'> ,1971 .PURDUE)
Generolly. D. hiertlrchic group relation is eq-
uivalent to a compound group. lIowever, in 0 COIII-
pound group, the principol items do not have a
collective name. The compound group--n:i"me refers to
the entire collection of principal items and princi-
pal youps. In a group relation, each parent group
has its own nllJlle.
An occurrence of a group relation consists of
one or more occurrences of each parent and depend-
ent group, with each porent group occurrence
associated with one or nore dependent group occur-
rences. If the group relation is non-hiClrorchic,
each dependent group occurrence may bo Optionally
assoc1;1tcd with one or more pOTent group occur-
rences. If the group relation is hierarchic each
depcndent groUJl occurrence lIIUst be assoch.tea wj th
one and only one parent group occurrence.
In a manner analogous to compound groUJls, a
dependent ,roup in a group reilltion Illay be repeat-
ing or non-repeating. A repeating dependent group
has a variable number of occurrences for each occur-
rence of its parent group; a non-repeating depend-
ent group h85 only one occurrence for eadi occur-
rence of its parent group.
Record:
---.- record is a collection of groups and group
relatio~which one and only one group, the
record-defininfhsroup, is not subordinate to any
other group. 0 record is used to define the
major entities of an application. For B given
class of entities, e.g. the employees of a firm,
the principal items in the record-defining group
correspond to fixed entity attributes COllllDOn to all
entities in the given class. The items in the
principal group contained in the record-defining
group or in the dependent group subordinllte to the
record-defining group correspond to variable entity
attributes. Variable entity attributes either
have .ultiple values or are not necessarily
ClDlO!1 to all enti~ies in the given class.
The record-defining group may not be the de-
pendent group in a hierarchic greup relation con-
tained in the record. However, the record-de-
fininK group may be the dependent group in a non-
hierarchic group relation that relates records In
the s&.llle file. A later discussion of the fil.,
describes inter-record relations.
There are throe record types: the group
record. the tree record, and the plex record.
Each record type is a gonerl11izatlon of the former
type so that a special case of each type 15 ident-
ical to the former type.
A 8rou~ record is a single compound group.
The compoun group is the record-defining group.
A tree record 15 a set of hierarchic group re·
lations arranged as a tree so that each group has
at most one parent, an~lIt one and only one group,
the record-defining group. has no parent.
A plcx record is a set of group relations in
lo1Ii ch eo&: group except the record~deflning group
is tho dependent group in a hierarchic Eroup re-
lation. In addition, all sroups in a pIn record
.ay occur In any number of non-hierarchic group
relations.
File:
- A. file 11 • coJloction of records. Hanca, a
file represents a collection of application
6.
ontities. e.g. elllployoes, projects. or pllrts. The .:
entities represented by a file may belong to the
same class, e.g. employees of a firm, or to differ-
ent classes. e.g. projects and the parts used in
each project.
In the sense that one record of a file can bl:!
processed without referencing another record in the
same file. the records of a file are independent of
one another. However. the records in a file may be
explicitly inter-related in a manner apparent to
the system. For example, the records In a file Illay
be ordered on the value of the record sequencer. a
set of iteros contained in· the record. A file with
unrelated records or with records related only by
ordering is called an unlinked flIe. In addition.
more general relations arc possible by permitting
nOll·hierarchic group relations between groups in
different records. A file containins records pllrt-
icipating in these more general explicit relations
is called a linked file. Of COUTU. the records in
a linked file may also be ordered.
Data Base:
A data base is a set of files.
A Relational ~Iodel of Data:
,.. relational model of data for JBrge data
bases is described by Codd- [27 and 28]. The rela-
tional model uses tables for ropresenting the
logical data base structure.
A table is a rect8ngular array with the follOW-
ing properties:
PI: a table is colUllln-hOllOgeneous. Le.
aJi the items in any sins Ie column are
of the sBme type. but ite~ in different
columns aro not necessarily of the .ue
type.
P2: each itclll in a table is either _ ntmber
or a character string.
P3: all rows of a table are distinct.
P4: the ordering of rows in a table 11
i_atarial.
P5: the colUJlllls in a table are aniped
distinct names and tha ordering of
colUlllls in a table is i __uri_1.
As B result, a table represents a relation of
deGree n, where n is ~he nlllllber of collmr1s in
the table. An example of a relation of dearce 3
is the relation mrrrONENT. The triple (x.r,z) be-
longs to this relation if the part with pan nurlbcr
x is a cOlllponent of the part with port nl!!'l,er y
and.lf z units of part x are noeded to con-








We now demonstrate that the relational model
possesses capability to represent the three types
of records described earlier. Hence. in addition
to its comprehondbility, the relational lIIOdeJ also
possesses flexibility.
Tabular Re rosentation of Grou Records:
Coni er t e examp eo' aroup record, called
EMPLOYEE described earlier. The eliminlltion of thc
principal aroups DATE-Of-HIRE (non-r.poatinll) and
OFFSPRING (ropoatini) 15 accomplished with threo
PRISM Lan~Uage Constructs:







st'jl:lr,lte TC I Dt:l ons. ·J1ICSl' thrt'c I'e Iut i UIl!! convey
1111 thr. infol'1ll11tion ":Ollt;lil\C'u 1n Ih" J:rouJl nH'unl
becausc the itclD SOCIf\I,-:-;liCilltIT,(·NII~IIIf.R uniquely
idcntifle!; eAch l:'U'I.UYl!.L: ,InLl th" HelD CIIILD.NNlI:
uniquely identifies the chi ILlrcn of cach' mn'I.oYJ.::l::
EMPLOYEE (NA).1/i , SOC IAL· ~ECUR 111"-NUll8 l:n,
WAGE-STATUS. RATE)
DATE-OF-III HE (SOC1/\L- SECUR ITV-Nm.IBl:n,
KlNTII,DAY, YEAR)
OFFSI'RING (SOC IAr.-SI:CUR rIT -NlNBEn. 01 I 1.0-
NAJ.D:,AGE). --
Tabular Re5resentation of Plex Records:
Consl er on oxample of a plox rocord describing
relationships between suppliers and parts. The
parent group SUVrLI~R consists of two iteMS:
SUPI'LIER-NO and SUPPLIER-lII:SC. The dependent group
PART consists of three iteMS: PART-NO, PART-DESC,
and QUANTITY. Two relationships between SUPPLIER l:
and PART y exist: the CANDIDATE relationship holds
if x is capable of supplying y; the ACIlJAL re-
lationship holds 1£ x actually supplios y.
MSWlling th3t SUI'I'LIER-NO uniquely identifies each
SUPPLIER an~ that PART-NO uniquely identifies each
PART, four re Iat ions represent: both groups and the
two relationships between the groups:




that sot the vulu~' or (lJthcr Il sUte variable
si,h,i(t l ,l,n) or 0 vulue varinble v i .h.,j(t l ,l,n).
A stnto variAhle" :Is ~et hy eithcr another state
variahle or onc of the stotes definad in J'RI5.\I. .\
value vorinble is sct by a value eJ:pression con-
sisting of decimtJ,1 nwnbers, other value variables,
arithmetic operators, and logical condition!;. A
logical condition, enclosed in parentheses and
appearing in a value expression, has the fOllo~lng
semantics:
(lOgiCal-conditiOn) ..M~ih:~:se J.
Such a logical condition is used for the specifIca-
tion of logic in the statement of computational
requirements.
In addition to the use of logical conditions
within value expressions, logical conditions may
appear in the contel:t of conditional assignJD(!nt
statements. A logical condition, enclosed in
braces, is called a defining candition and has the
follOWing semantics:
{ IOgical- I {defined if true Icondition • undefined othervise .
Theil, the defining condition is applied to an
assignment stater.lent wlth the foJlowing s_antics
<assigMlent) • defined IDeMS
<assignment) is performed.
<assignment> • undefined lIeans
<assignment> is not performed.
1110 defining condition-is ienerally used for
the specification of the state of data n8llCl1 appear-
ing in an assignment and for the ••tchinl of ident-
ifier sets whose relational structures are involved
in an assignment.
AN EXNIPLE~
Por purposes of illustration. w. describe a
payroll application which will ilJustrate the prin-
ciples to be presented in the reIIdndar of this
paper. 8iweekly, a PAY-REPORT Usdn, the Social
Security nUJlber, nllllle, and wages of each a-rloyee
Is produced. Biweekly, each e~loyee sub.its a
TI~IE-CARD containing his Social security ngaber,
date of pay, and hours worked. An nployee history
EMPL is maintained to store the Social Security
nu.ber, name, wage status, rate of pay, and year-
to-date wages of each employee. ~bdifications to
the history are entered on a maintenance docusent
called EMPL-UPDATE.
lnitial definition of the t1l1lapJe consists of
the following PRIS~I dofinitions:
PAY-REPORT .. (SSN Nnn; WAGES)
TUIE-CARD .. {SSN DATE IklURS}
V d (; TIME-CARD V n :t n ~ I
Y j ~ CTI~~_CARDC4,14,n)
sd,TlHE_CARD,jC4,J4,n)•• I
EMPL • (SSN NAJ.IE WAGE-STATUS RATE YTD-IfAGES)
File creation:-
Y d (; E~IPL Yj ~ C£t.IPL(4,14.0)
sd,eHPL,j(4,14,O) .. H
EMPL-UPDATE • (SSN CODE NoUl£ WAGE-STATUS RATE]
Y d (; EJ.IPL:uPOATE V n 3 n ~ l
Y j ~ CEMPL_UPDATE(4,14,n)
sd,EMPL_UPDATE,j(4,14,n) • I
called
Tabular Representation of Tree Records:







elillination of the group
following relations:
PERSON (NoUlE ,NUHDER, SALARY)
Ski LL (NlJ)I8ER-;mDE;"TITLE)
01 ILD (iii:iiiiE'it, CH ILD-NAl·IE ,AGE)
I'ET(~,CHILD-NAl'iE, PI:!-NM!E,1YPE).














A1thouBh identical to a group record, the tree
record PERSON differs from the group reconl in
addrossability: an occurrencll of the group record
must be retrieved as a complete unit, but certain
portions, e.g. the SKILL group, of an occurrence of
the tree record c:m be retrieved without retrieving
tho entire tree record occurrence. AssUlIling that







.i-lJNcrIONAL SPECII'ICf\TIOo'lS RJR REQUIWIENTS
STATEMENT ANALYSIS:
Example:
Vn ~ I Y i (; CTJME~CARD(4,14,n)





Vd c (NAl-tE, WAGE-STAnIS, RATE) Y n ,. 0
Vj31~j~cEMPL -
[sd,EMPL,j (4,14,n.l) + sd,E~[I'L,j (4,14,n)]
(sd,E'iPl.-llPnATE,k(4,14 ,n.l) • I}
{vCODE EttPL-UPOATE k(4,14,n+l) .. 'C')(ID£!.1P~(ocEMPL , j) ~ IDE~IPL_UPDATE
(oc£!.fPL_UPDATE,k)
[vd ,EMPL, j (4,14 ,n.l) + vd,EMPL-UPDATE,k (4 ,14 ,n.l)]
(sd,E)lPL_UPDATE,k(4,14,n.l) = I)
(VCOOE ,FJ.IPL_UPDATE,k(4,14,n+l) " 'C')
(Vd,E~IPL_UPDATE,k(4,14,n.l) oJ I I)
(IDEMPL(o~_IPL,j) " IDEHPL_UPDATE
(ocEMPL_UPOATE k))
•3. OUtput source of information~ each
output data item IIlUst have a source
of infomotion which is either an
input, computation, or hiatory data
item whose time of happenin. is DO




T(t l ' ,1 ' ,Ph',h "11.) ~ T(t l .I.,n)
• {si,h',j,(tl,t,n) .. a)
• (IDh(o~,j) " IDh'(0'i!'.J'))
where a t (I, C).
{JOTJME_CARD(°CrlME_~ARD,i)•
IDpAY_REPORT(ocPAY_REPORT.h)}
Yn ~ 1 Vi (; "UIB_CARD(4,14,n)
.SSN,THIE_CARD,i(4,14,n) " 1 3
T(4,14,n) " T(4,14,n)
4. No wmecessary input: each input data
ltOll IIwt Ultimately be used as the
source of information either for an
output or history data item or for an
operand of a colllput8tion data itell
whose time of happening is no sooner
than that of the input data ite••
VS1,h,J(t l ,L,n) - I
(3s1,h',J I (ti' ,L' ,11.') £ (K,O.)]
or [3si'.h',j.(tl',t'.n.') It C
3'Vi ,h,j(t l ,t,n) sppean in
<value-expreslion~ for vl',h',j'
(tll,L',n ' )] 3
T(tl,L,Ph,h,'n') ~ T(tl ' .L' ,n'l
Example:
(IDEJ.IPL (o~~fPL,j) " IDyUce_CARD
(°CrlMe_CARD,j')}
IDEMPL " {SSH} " IDTHIE_CARD
b. Projected equivalent idehtifier
lets: .atdring two relational
stroctures with projected equiv-
alent occurrences of identifier
sets requires that the identi-
fier set of the second relational
IItrocture be contained in that of
the first.
Por any assignment containing
defining conditions of the form:
(I'la(O~,j) :,lDh,(oCb',j' )l,
it -.ast be true that 11\1 <;;IDh•
c. function equivalont identifier
lets: lIatchina two rellltionDl
structures wit,h function equiv-
alent occurrences of Idontifler
sots requires that there exists a
fwetlon that maps the occurrences
of the identifier set of the first
relational structure to those of
the socond.
Par -ny assignment containing de-
fining conditions of the form:
(IDh(O~,j) ~ IDh.(O~',j,)l,
thore lIuSt exist a function f
from !'h. to ~I which to every ele-
IIfInt k (; ~ assoelates only one
elel'lcnt k l c lib.'
2. History update: each non-identifier
history data item IIlUst be updatod by
some input or computational data item.
VSi,h,J(tl,t,n) • H 3 di t JOh ,
there IIlUSt exist an assignlllent of the
fom:
[vi ,h,J(tl'l,n) + vi,h',J,(tl"t,n)]
Functional speelflcations for requiremCints
statement analy~is describe the logical capabili-
ties of an RSA. These capahilitH:s include t.he
perfoIlDlInce of two functions:
1. Verification of logical condit.ions in
t.he RSL st.at.ement
2. Production of reports from the RSL
st.atement t.o aid syste~ design.
Logical condit.ions t.hat must. be satisfied by
t.he requirements st.atement include:
A. Data definition and st~tic analysis
1. Identifier set membership:
a. Equivalent identifier sets:
.atching two relational struc-"
tures with equivalent occur-
rences of-identifier sets re-
quires that the two relational
structuros have equivalent
identifier sets.
Por any assignment containing
defining conditions of the form:
(I1\(o~,j) " IDh,(O~',jl)}'
it lIIust be troe that IDh ," 11\1'
8.
I 3 d1 I In"
• I 9 h ~ hi and
formp,tion lIlU~t he equal to the cycle of
the history d:ltn item.
4. ,",or each eOlllJlutntion datR item. the cycle
of oach Input or computation source of
Iniomatlon JlUlt be equal to the cycle of
tho computation data i tOIll.
Reports producod during requirements statement
analysis Include the following:
A. Data definition and static analysis
1. Specification of correspondence and
unique correspondence relations between
occurrences of relational structures.
Example:
OC~WL_UPDATE(4.14.n+l)~ OCSMPL C4.14.n)
Yn ) 0 .
OCTIME_CARD(4.14.n) ~ OCpAY_REPORTC4,14.n)
Yn ) 1
2. Incidence matrix: Clib ) identifies
the data names d i used to define each
computational relational structure Db'
Por {lh' (t l ....n): di c ~ I at T(t1....n))
and (h(tl' .. ,n): sk.h.j(tl'1.nl.. C
where ~ c lb and dk t I~):
I if di is an operand in the
computation of dk
lih .. { -I If dl is the result of the J
computation of dkCi-k)
o otherwise









3. Precedence matrix: CPU) indicat•• the.
data names di that must be available
before each computational data n... dk
can be computed. For (~I(tl,".n): di
c~, at f(tl.t,n)) and (k(tI'L.n):
Sk,h,j (tl.",n) .. C whore ~ £ 1\ and
dk (. lOb):
I if di is an operand in the cwputationI
Pik • ( of dk
o otherwise
Exalllple:
Vn ~ Vi t 'i-IHE_CAItU(4.14,n)
IHDURS.TI~_CARD.i(4.14.n)u I
Yn ~ I Vi t CrIMe_CARO(4,14,n)





(vWAGES.CO~~UTE_HAGES.k(4.14.n) + vRATE ,
EHPL,j(4,14,n) * (V"'AGE-STATUS.E~IPL.j
(4,14,h) .. 2) + VRATE ,EHPL,j(4,14.n) *
YHOURS,TlME-CARD,i (4.14,D) .. (vWAGE_
STATUS.[MPL.J(4.14.n) .. 1) .. (VKlURS ,
TlUE-CARD i (4,14,h) ~ 40) + VRATE• •
EMPL,j(4,14,n) • (40 + (vKJURS •TlME_
CARD,i (4,14,ft) - 40) .. 1.5) .. (vIfAGE_






• (I°TlME_CARD(OCTIME_CARD.i) .. 1D<XIMP11T1!_
WAGES(OCCOMPUTE_IfAGES,k') 9
T(4.14.n) • T(4.14.n)
S. No redundant input: in any particular
process in, cycle. oach non~identifier
input data item ~hould be defined only
once.
Ysi.h.j(tl· .. ·n) •
1 s i •h '.j,(t l , ..·n)
di t lOb'·
6. No redundant history: in any particular
processing cycle, each non~identifier
history data item should be defined
only once.
Ysi.h.j(tl' ... n) •
7s i •h '.j,(tl' ... n)
d i t I~,.
7. Output data item cannot be used as
information source: When Vi.h.j(tl .... n)
appears on the ri,ht-hand side of an
usiJlUllent. there doel .!!2l exist a defiRin,
condition in the same assignment of the
fol"ll: (si.b,j (tl'''.n) • O.).
B. Dynllllic Inalysb
1. In any input or output relational
structuru. all data mllllel in the sae
Itructure must have the sBllle cycle.
2. FOr oach output data item. the cycle of
each Input or Computation source of In-
fonaUon must be equal to the cycle of
the output data itelll.
3. For each history data itell. the cycle of




















Calendar indicating times of happening of:
I. Writing of OUtput relational structure,
2. Re.dina of input relational structures
3. Reading/writing of history relational
structures .'
4. Execution of colllputation relational
structures.
:>NCLUSION
The criteria for lBnguaie facilities of an RSL
~d for logical capabilities of an RSA are speci-
ied via the vehicle of a formal ~odel of an in·
~rmation system. Most of the criteria for log-
~al capabIlities of an RSA are fulfillad by an
nple=entation of an RSA for ADS developed at the
~lversity of Hichigan [29J and extended at Purdue
1iverslty [20J.
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